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SENATOR DEPEW-

A PARTICIPANT

Equitable Syndicate Transaotions

Coming to Light

JACOB SCHIFF TO TESTIFY
i

SEARCH BEING MADE FOR AN AC

COUNT OF1 14074

YORK Sept ST T d y s
of the legislative committee to

Investigate insurance methods was
given over to the matter of syndicate
transactions of the Equitable Life As-
surance society Henry R Winthrop-
assistant secretary and financial man
agor of the society fcas again on the
witness stand and many of his state
monts were accomnaniad by typewrit

documents the various trans-
actions in detail It was brought out
that in one of these syndicates Senator
Depew was a participant to the extent
of 100000 and the senator was re
qucted to appear before the oommlttts

Profits Are Missing
r Winthrop was unable to And

numiir of the syndicate transactions-
was made and expert accountants now
at work on the books of the society are
expected to unearth these later

The witness detailed a number of
loans to the Equitable Trust and Mer-

e
companies in synoi-

Wite transactions with the society
Late in the day Henry Greaves who

was a clerk for George H Squire for
merly a member of the finance commit
tee was called to supply some informa-
tion regarding the George H Squire

account and from him it was
learned that there were a number of
th se accounts There was besides the

George H Squire trustee account
tha Marcellus Hartley trustee ac
count and another the J W Alexan
der trustee account

Could Not Be Traced
Mr Greaves produced the bank book

of the Squire account and by means of
it Mr Hughes tried to trace amounts
that would correspond to profits to this
account but the witness could not re
member the items or the amounts de-
posited Mr Greaves was still on the
stand when the session adjourned for
the day

Mr Greaves gave way tem-
porarily to Mr Winthrop while Mr
Hughes queried further regarding syn
dicates Mr Winthrop was asked to
furnish a list of the individual partici-
pantu in syndicates and said that
President Morton was preparing such-
a statement Mr Winthrop said he hudno positive information of the James H
Hyde and a ochus syndicate but he
expects to have them tomorrow

Companys Small Profits
Mr w said that on Baltimore

Washington Long Island 4s organ
Ied by Kuhn Loeb Co there were
two payments one of 60 JOOfl the other
of 60000 The company deprived profits

i R while J W

When naked if the matter had been
tailed to the attention of these gentle
men Mr Winthrop said

It will
Jacob H Schiff of Kuhn Loeb Co

Aaa subpoenaed today aiM it is expect-
ed he will appear to testify tomorrow-
or Friday Air Schiff will asked
about the transactions of his firm with
the N w York Life Insurance company
as well as with the Eqaltable Life As
surance society

DETAILED ACCOUNT

r A

Equitable Societys Books Getting a
Thorough Overhauling

York Sept K Lpon the convenlag today of the legislative com-
mittee investigating the life insurance

that owing to 111

ness S Fred Nixon speaker ot the w3-
Bembly the Committee met under distregfinr circumstances

From Information at hand Senator
Armstrong said it is feared he canaot
recover and in the event of his death
the committee will instantly adjourn

It was prior to the pro
reedinga committee
that Jacob H Schiff head of the firm
of Kuhn Loeb Co bankers has town
subpoenaed and will take the stand for
examination either today or tomorrow

The first witness today was George C
Van Tuyl jr secretary and treasurer
pf the Albany Trust company who pro
fluoed a transcript of the account of An
drew opened Feb m lie
6Ut a that neither the bank nor he
had knowledge of the purpose for which
hecks were paid in or out on that

Syndicate Transactions-
Mr Van Tuyl excused and Henry

Rogers Winthrop assistant of
the Assurance society
resumed his to the syndi-
cate transactions of company Mr
Wintfcrop said that in syndicate or
Kanteed to take the bonds issued m
the reorganization of the Union Pacific
Railroad company the Equitable society
tvas allotted 7500Ca of the bonds anti the

the society received from this
were S750 shares of Union

Pacific preferred stock
Tho Bmiitable society Mr Winthrop

said for the amount
It subscribed

Squires In Dual Capacity-
Mr Hughes counsel for the committee

isked why it was that the Equitable so
Biety had paid 750600 to the Mercantile
rrust company Mr Winthrop said it was
because the checks were paid that way
Several vouchers signed by George IISquires as secretary of a com-
mittee of the Equitable were shown In
evidence as also was a letter from George
II the Mercantile Trust corn

ot the finance
committee of the Equitable society asking
for payment of or per cent-
f participation in the

tnion Pacific in consequence af
a call by Kuhn Loeb

said Mr Hughes George H
first as an officer of Mer-

cantile Trust company writes to the
and asks for SMDM9 and then

ns an officer of the Equitable signs
checks money to Mer-
cantile Trust company r asked Mr
Hughes

Fitzgerald Was in

Mr Winthrop said that General Louis
Fitzgerald chairman of the finance corn

of the Union PaeJfie

able also for pronto 37B shares
of Pacific preferred stock

a Northern Pacific syndicate the
Equitable participated to the extent of

appeared on the societys books
Search

In the Contra Pacific refunding syndi-
cate tho society participation wits
WW Spayw

for sum an IS
SST fejjroifetfns profits
throp tmab to find in whet
account this was entered on the society
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BUDAPEST THE

SCENE OF RIOT

Socialists Attack Headquarters of the
Coalition

TWO SCORE ARE INJURED

SITUATION IN HUNGARY GROW-

ING

UDAPBJ5T Sept 277 Between
and fifty persons were injured in
riot here this evening when So

oiali t adherents of the coalition
parties including students clashed opi
posite the Royal hotel and for
hours there were scenes of tremen-
dous excitement The Royal hotel i

headquarters of the Independence-
club In which is the council room of
the coalition leaders

The students and other supporters-
of the coalition had anyinged for a
gigantic torchlight procession tonight
but during the day the Socialists is

inflammatory proclamations
Socialists and others

posed to the coalition to gather and
light for their rights which they said
the coalition was trying to sidetrack
under jovar of an alleged affront by
the to the whole nation
Owing to these proclamations the

leaders decided to postpone
procession seeking thus

to avoid bloodshed
Trouble Begins-

At S oclock about 1500 Socialists
gathered outside the Independence club
and announeed their intention of en
tering and tearing down the council
room A large force of police was
present and was assisted by 160 prom
inent citizens

The mob made an effort to enter
but was vigorously opposed by the po-
lice A fight ensued and amid the
wildest clamor a number of persons
were stabbed but the Socialists were
finally scattered Fifteen minutes
later however the Socialists again
gathered By this time adherents of
the coalition in large numbers appeared
upon the scene and their appearance
resulted in a free fight between the
two factions A dense mass of hu-
manity surged in every direction
shouting and singing the Mnrsellaise
and other songs Knives sticks and

were vigorously
Storm Helped Quell Riot

Meanwhile M thunderstorm came up
and vivid lightning lit up the square
while the thunder added a note of
ror Rain fell In and
combatants were by
the police-

It is reported that over forty per-
sona were wounded eight of them
seriously There were no deaths

Scattered fights continued in different
quarters arid a section of the

marched to a building in which-
is published s newspaper that

the coalition where they broke
and attempted to gain an

entrance The mob was held by
the police while the printers ana edi-
tors threw furniture from the windows
on th rfcVil Here too
a number of persons received wounds
Finally quiet was restored and up to
10 oclock there was no renewal of the
disorders

Situation Grows Worse-

It is riot thought that the riotlng of
tonight will have any effect on the
general situation which certaInty has
grown worse while the feeling
throughout Hungary against the dy-
nasty is increasing well in
formed persons it is bet-
ter counsel will prevail after the first
flush of passion dies away

It is said that the emperor has
orders that in the event of dis-

turbances harsh measures must be
avoided if possible but no one knows
what will happen next Revolution-
ary cries are frequently heard in the
streets apd an element of the popu-
lation Is endeavoring to stir up the
passions of the people This effort
however is being discountenanced by
th f coalition leaders and others

Parliament May Be Dissolved-

It is certain that parliament will not
meet Oct 10 under the existing circum

and it may even be dissolved
better classes it is believed

eV rything hinges on the members of
the different parties adhering to the
coalition This meeting will take the
form of a national conference and it

that demonstrations will be
that some way out of the

difilculty will be suggested In the
meanwhile the crisis undoubtedly is a
serious one

books but the search was still being
made

A syndicate to handle Southern Pacific
SOlQ bonds was formed and Nov 16 Spay
er Co alloted the Equitable 350000 of
these hoods In this syndicate also was

and George II Squires the
three each receiving 50000 of the
In 18M the society received a check for

11jn as its share of the profits
In a syndicate formed to hold Illinois

Central railroad bonds which was or
gashed by Kuhn Loch Co the Equit
able society participated to the extent

and actually paid in t472 OQ The
bought l e 000 worth of the

bonds in market at 4 though
the syndicate price was SS and interest

tillable officers were in that
Not on the Books

questioning of Mr Winthrop
It out that the
Trust loaned the Equitable Life
Assurance 0S 096 in the name of
a Eugene Harrington Witness
Mid this Joan did not appear on the
books or the Equitable

In Northwestern
cate in there was a participation-
of the Equitable to the
Mr a letter from Kuhn
Loeb Co in which that firm said it
had forwarded a check for 12500 as
profits This check witness had failed to
find recorded on the books of the Equit-
able

The various syndicate transactions were
Inquired into by After ob-
taining tbe in the Japanese bond
sales Mr Hughes asked

not the Equitable Life become a
large purchaser bonds

Gave Away the Profits
Yes but WI gave the profits of our

to the trust company said Mr
wjflthrofl

Mr was reticent with regard-
to the last proceedings He stated that
Ira intended to the examination-
of Mr Grieves and the mysterious
George H Squire trustee account As
there are a number of entries yet to be
considered In the new account and as
there is very little light upon them at
present a goo deal of probably

in to find out their
true moaning

LOST WITH ALL HANDS

4 Adelaide Australia Sept 27 4
+ Wreckage washed ashore on Kan 4+ points to the loss with 4

nIL hands of Loch 4
1J67 tons which

4 June 4 hoimd to Adelaide nnd Mel f
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JURY OUT ONLY-

A SHORT TIME

Williamson Van Gessner an Biggs

Found Guilty x

SURPRISE OVER RESULT

ANOTHER FEAtHER IN ATTOR

ORTLAND Ore Sept 27 After
being out for less than six hours
the third juryAwhlchhas heard the

testimony of the government against
Congressman John N Williamson Dr
Van Gessner Air Williamsons partner-
in the livestock business and Marion
R Biggs a Prineviiie Ore attorney
at one time registrar of the federal
land office at that place tonight fpund
all three of the defendants guilty of
having entered into a to
suborn perjury by to
fraudulently file oh government land
providing them with money sq to ek
under agreement hat those persons
would convey title to Williainson and
Gessner when patent was secured from
Ute government

Verdict Reached
Shortly before 11 oclock notice was

sent to United States Marshal Charles-
J Reed that an Agreement had been
reached and United States District
Judge Hunt District Attorney
Heney the defendants and their attor-
neys were summoned to the federal
court room

It was 5 minutes aftar 11 when Judge
Hunt ascended the bench Williamson
Gessner and Biggs having previqusly
arrived with their attorneys Mr
did not arrive in court before the ver-
dict was read

Judge Hunt immediately ordered the
jury brought into court and received
the verdict from the foreman He
opened it handed it to the clerk of the
court who read

Guilty as Charged-

In the case of the United States
against John N Williamson Van Gess
ner and Marion R

We the find the guilty
as charged

Judge Hunt addressed a few words to
the jury thanking them for
and durinfr the three weeks
which it has taken to try the case and
discharged

Save for sIsmRitr at-
tending the occasion there was nothing
dramatic in the event Jt was oven less
so than at the two orevjoiss trials when
disagreements wefe returned Mr Wil-
liamson sat slightly apqrt from the other
defendants his chair back and
forth apparently than the

and embarrassed jury durms the
reading of the verdict

New Trial Moved
Gaesner and BJggg with sectoral friends

sat in front of the rail at the rear of

mutability of countenance When the
jury had bfifiji Judge A S
Bennett attorney for the defendants

that the defendants ba alvan a
putt matter of

hearing the motion over and court was
adjourned

The case of which this was the
trial was commented oh K Julie
testimony was introduced from
that of the two previous trials and in
the main the arguments of the
were tire same finished his
argument in rebuttal late and

Hunt immediately delivered the
charge to the jury after which it retired
to deliberate i

Verdict a Surprise
Theverdict In view of the tjvfl previous

disagreements was generally a
to Mr Heney who has maintained

throughout that the case became strong-
er with each presentment to the jury

RUSSIA IS ALARMED

AngloJapanese Treaty Interpreted-
as a Menace to Muscovite

Interests-
St Petersburg Sept 27 The first com-

ment heard here as to the result of the
perusal of the longexpected text of the
AncloJaDanesa treaty can be conserva-
tively characterized with the word

alarming The use of the terms pro-
tection of common interests and meas-
ures which should be taken are regarded
here as being open to any interpretation-
the signatories desire to to them
Coupled with tho use of the words east
Asia apparently to all Asia
east including the East Indian
islands they are consid
ered to prove clearly the signatories
purpose Is to ant in the part world
specified with the freest kind of hand
This but create alarm-
in Russia

Paris Seat 27 The AngloJapanese-
treaty Is widely upon today
The view fu that treaty is
conformable to It is
pointed out particularly does
not seek expansion in Asia
and therefore the status quo provisions
of the treaty carry out
The officials are equally that thetreaty will prove satisfactory to Russia
but there appears some doubt
as to acquiescence al
though the explanation tends to remove
Russian

ONLY 19 NEW CASES

Yellow Fever Report From New Or

leans Very Encouraging

New Orleans Sept to 6

p m x

New cqses 19 total to date 2918

Deaths 5 tot l 3SO

New foci 5
under tr0ntnent 272-

Discharged 2266
fc a high degree was

the number of
new yellow fever cases

in the various public school buildings
with a view to their complete disin
fection in time for tho opening on
Monday

The remarkable feature of the report-
Is the small niimbtr df new oases the
smallest report onany day since the
early days of AusUet

The news from the country showed-
a steady

Vicksburg Miss Sept 27 There weie
four deaths from yellow fever here to
day and five new cases

NEW FEDERAL BUILDING
READY FOR OCCUPANCY

Special to The
Washington Sept post

+ master at Salt LaJe City was
granted authority to move f

his office postofflce
to the new federal building +

4 which is about for
The of removal

f left to the postmaster f-
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IMPORTANT PART

OF THE LIBERALS-

Will Seek Election to

rial Douma

ACTIVITY

COMMITTEE OF ADVANCED
APPOINTED

T PETERSBURG Sept 37 The de-

termination of the congress of zem
stvosahd municipalities in session

at Moscow not to boycott the national
assembly but on tha contrary to
to gain as large a representation as
sible to take charge of the elections Pro
sage the choice of an important faction of
strongly liberal representatives in the
first imperial douma

All Noted Men-

The members of the campaign commit-
tee are nearly all of a most advanced lib-
eral and even radical school including
such men as M Arsenieff editor of the
Russky Rogatstva a radical re-
view Ivan president of
the Moscow agricultural society
as a leader of the Tver zemstvo who was
exiled to Siberia for his fearless

to emperor M a
leading liberal who was arrested with

Jan 23 lust Prof Miluk
off of the League of Leagues
who has just been released from prison
famous as an author and lecturer
well known in the United States where
he was connected with the Chicago uni

Professor the
sociologist who recently was

excluded Russia Count Heydon and
M Redoroff who were members the
deputation which presented the resolu-
tions by the zemstvo congress to
the emperor M Roditcheff a of
the Moscow zemstvo and oilier welt
known workers tn the cause of reform

Cpntrol Liberal Thought
This committee will important

rote in the elections as the
through five congresses held within a
year have succeeded in an ef-

fective working organization throughout
a large part of empire already

a controlling influence on tuts
liberal propaganda

Hitherto papers have been
allowed to only strongly
accounts or the proceedings of the con
gress William T the English

however addressed a telegram
of remonstrance to Gen Trepoff assistant
minister of the interior today
ing him of his promise to permit full
llclty and replied
promising a wider latitude to the press

RANGER APPOINTED
FOR DIXIE RESERVES-

pecial to The Herald
Washington Sept 27 Sylvanus Col

deputy forest ranger of tho Um
forest reserve has been appointed

raiiger ill charge of the neW Dixie for-
est reserve in Utah which was pro-
claimed on Sept 25 and Which will be
placed under administration aa soon as
possible

CASHIER KILLS HIMSELF
Oakland Cal Sept 27 Joseph B

Wells cashier for a draying compaiy or
San Francisco has committed suIcide by
Shooting himself through the head The
cause of his act is not known He was
engaged to be soon married to a San
Francisco young lady Last Monday he
took the books to make collections arid
was not seen again alive The
were returned by man to the office His

arc now being exaerted

SCALPED BY MACHINERY
Los Angeles Sept 27 Emma Blauvalt

a young woman operative in an
factory was almost entirely scalped to
day by a rap-
idly which propelled the
machinery for riveting on the
garments She will probably dIe from bar
injuries

NOLACK OF MEN
Chicago Sopti nn of-

ficial statement issued today by the Chi-
cago more men in the aggr

are now at work in of
shops of the in QUgaefutMiv-
Were ut work before the
union declared ita strike
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EVIDENCE AGAINST THE PACKERS

Men Who Pleaded Guilty the Other Day Subpoenaed by the

Denies They Are

States Evidence
GovernmentSulzberger

1

Turning-

CHICAGO
Sept 27 Max Sulzberger of

vice president of the
hiia Sulzbargar Packing

company and fil Ffth who is one of
the traffic officials of the company it
is announced iqday have been subpoenaed-

by the government as witnesses In the
beef trust testify against Ar-

mour Co othei defendants
Two other of the Schwarzchild

Sulzberger have also been
subpoenaed by the

Officials of the Sulz
berger pleaded recently
to charges of conspiracy to illegally ob-

tain rebates Time offenders
through pleading guilty escaped impris
onment being to pay ag-
gregating

Had Been Kept
The made were

served some weeks ago but the matter
was kept secret Traffic Manager E B
Fish is the witness whom it was charged-
in an indictment Attorney Joseph Vet
senbach and three other men
away to Canada

Qase to
an

emplOY

government

sentence
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New York Sept 27 Caustic commpnt
on some modern business methods
yealed by recent and current investiga-
tions of financial Institu
tions was made by President Nicholas
Murray Butler In his address of welcome
to students at the of the
college year at Columbia university

now the American people are re-
ceiving some painful In practical
ethics he the
natldn which confronts Americans
nvwVto lack of moral principle New

moral principle where It does

as
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Just
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Government secret service men worked
on the case for a long and finally
reported that and the other

e the are in
possession of facts concerning a meeting
of packing officials the paSt
year almost within the time Qf
grand investigation It was learned j
it is declared that a representative of
the Schwarzchild Sulzberger company
was seated at the table about which
packers gathered

Will Testify Under Protest
The details of this alleged meeting will

it is hoped by be ex
which tries the

packers Attorney today
however strenuously denied that
Schwarzchild Sulzberger company is

states evidence in order to get
the other packing companies-

He declared the witnesses will go
on the stand

After a search of many gov-
ernment officials have in find-
ing an important witness George L Cof

manager Hammond Co at the
stock He has been out of the city
it is declared for some time He was
subpoenaed today
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Washington Sept 27 The forest service has had published in
pamphlet form the correspondence of last summer between the president-
and Senators Heyburn and Dubois of Idaho relative to the forest re
serves In that state Senator Heyburn took sharp exception to the gov
ernments policy and it appears Inclosed with some of his letters a num-

ber of newspaper clippings bearing on the subject some of them present
ing its political aspects Referring to these the president says In a

13
other clippings you send relate to party matters and strive to

make it appear that the forest reserve question In Idaho is a matter of
political importance Now when I can properly pay heed to political in
terests I will do so but I will not for one moment consent to sacrifice the
interestsof the people as a whole to the real or fancied interests of any
individual or of any political faction The government policy in the es-

tablishment of national forest reserves has been in for some time
its good results are already evident it is a policy emphatically in the

of the people as a whole and especially those of the west I cor-

dially It and I do not intend to abandon it
In one of his letters Senator Hcybura indicated an intention to appeal

from the president to congress for an adjustment of the problem

MANILA STORM DID DAMAGE

Gunboat Leyte Sunk in the Post at Malahi

Totally Destroyed Full Extent of the

Disaster Unknown f 1
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Sept 27 The military
received the follow
from General Corbin

commanding the Philippine division re

Sept 27 The worst storm of
years obtained here yesterday passing
during the night Considerable damage
was done by the unroofins of buildings
The post at Malahi is reported totally
destroyed Further reports when I get
facts

The following also has been
received at the navy department from
Admiral Reiter commanding the Asiatic
fleet

WASHINGTON

time typhoon of ettrday at

Mania

I

Gunbpat Went Down

ales was sunk In the
the hurricane of Sept 26

The Leyte was a gunboat of 150 tons and
185horse power

post at referred to by Gen-
eral Corbin is thirtyone miles from Ma-
nila In Laguna province The garrison
consisted of four companies E G and
H Sixteenth Infantry according to tbe
last reports received at the war depart-
ment There is also a military prison-
at Malahi

Another to the navy depart-
ment from Commander John B
commandant of the naval station at Ca
vite received later in the day stated
that the hurricane did 90000 damage to
the buildings plant yard and craft

The Le whlc1 was out or commls
harbor and lost In

The ¬
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CAUSTIC COMMENT OF PRESIDENT

BUTLER OF COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
a

i

not exist The greed for and the
greed for power blinded men to the
ol4time distinction between and
wrong Both among business men and
at the bar are to be found advisers
counted shrewd and successful who have
substituted the code for the moral
law as the standard of conduct Right
and wrong have given way to the subtler
distinction between and illegal or
better perhaps between law
honest This new trlumnh
of mind over morals is bad enough in it
selL but when lp its exponqnta

prpfttssiona-
nrospdrjfsv s

as it people

st
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addition
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Republican Hunting
For anAngel1

LATE

WHY WLTHY CARITALIST IS
CONSIDERED STRONG

of W J Lynch wore
from their security yaster

day by the discovery that there
was a welldefined and strenuous boom
on for Colonel Edwin F Holmes An
influential faction party was at
work yesterday to place Colonel
Holmes name at the hoed of the Re-

publican ticket Just whore the boom
started just who for it
or wlirtt is the motive back of It was
left to conjecture

Naturally the first conclusion reached
by the casual observer Is that the boost
for Colonel Holmes is a move by Sena-
tor Reed Smoot but a careful investi-
gation failed to reveal a connection
Colonel Holmes is away from home on
a tour that will consume all the tim
between now and the first of tIle new
year It is not unfair to assume that
advantage has been taken ab-
sence to fasten the nomination upon
the colonel knowing well that no can-
didate can be olectedon the Republican
ticket this year

The boys In the trenches need the
money still They have failed to sell
their gold brick to W McCornick
Whe nit was presented to him recently
he proposed an assay and the commit
tee has not been seen in the neighbor
hood of his bank since Colonel Holmes-
it appears is regarded as the best sub
stitute in sight for the banker who
seems to have escaped

Of course the argument would be
made that Colonel has done
great things in the direction of irri
gation and the permanent settlement-
of the water question It will be point-
ed out that he is a large property owner
in the city that he is public spirited
that his wealth and social position
would add dignity to the office that
prominent visitors in the city would be
so well entertained that a good im-
pression of Salt Lake would spread far
and wide

Developments in the boom for Colon
Holmes will be watched with kee in-

terest by members of all parties

LEARY GIVES THEM A SHOCK

START A BOOM

FOR COLU HOLMES
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His Withdrawal From the Ticket
Worries the Americans-

J C Leary gave the Americans a jolt
yesterday that seemed to stun them
They had not re4 litnight to know wnat to do in the elsie
The popular cattleman was considered
the best capture of tIe new pfcrty The
crowing over his nomination for the

day following tme a source
of misery to the of the city
Now that Leary has given them to un-
derstand that he wants nope of theli
party nominations thy are meek and
lowly compared with their former attir-
tude There was some talk yesterday-
of substituting the name of H
niny or J JStewart for Mr Learys

FIGHT OLD GLORY

Republicans Will Not Surrender
Their Party Emblem

Republicans of Salt Lake will not sur-
render the flag The Americans must
adopt another party emblem A ham-
mer is suggested A pot of black paint
would be A of
the candidate for mayor Robert
I around the track with Crabapple in
the far distance would make a
anneal

The Republican city committee met
yesterday afternoon and determined to
fight for them flag to last ditch if
necessary The courts will b resorted
to if the Americans do not keep their
hands off Old Glory The American city
committee held a meeting last
but reached no decision as to what

be done in this fearful crisis By way
of helping out The Herald suggests the

emblem

suIDol qtly l
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MAKE DARMER CHAIRMAN

Ctiy Committee of
Party Choose Leader-

At si meeting of the city committee of
the American party last J K
Darmer was elected chairman The meet
ing was held in Mr Banners office in
tho Commercial block and consumed
about three hours The committee save
Mr Darmer power to act in the
tar of appointing a secretary It is prob
able Armstrong wilt
for this place

The question of adopting a suitable em-
blem was not brought up there still

several weeks grace before the pe-
riod prescribed by law The party
moves in the annex
qast of the Wilson Hotel cafe this morn

FIX CONVENTION PLACES

Where Republicans Will Name Their
Councilmanic Victims

i

The Republican city committee held a
meeting yesterday afternoon and fixed
upon the holding the ward
conventions These conventions for the
nomination of councilmanio candidates

Friday evening of this week
beginning at oclock The selected
arc

First ward annex
Second ward meeting houee
Third ward

houso
Fourth ward Twentieth ward

Fifth DlehJs court room
There is to who wU

be the councilmanic candidates J J
Thomas F J Hewlett are much
talked of in the First John V Cur
vie Harrison E Jenkins and L J Wood-
in the Second T A Callistr and Jo-

n llje
Dr A S

Membersof Amer-

ican

be named

wardNinth
wardSixth
wardSeventeenth

amuse-
ment

wardJudge

apd

S SSmith ja
Q tJtJ n ted

tu thlr-
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be-
ing
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NAME MEN TODAY

City Convention Meets at 10 OClock

This Morning

MORRIS WILL BE RETAINED

LIVELY RACE ON FOQ TREASUR-
ER AND AUDITOR

FFICIAtS who are to conduct the af-
fair of Salt Lak v City for time

two years will be named at a
convention to be held in Grand the
atre today It will be made up
of Democratic delegate from ev
voting district in the eLy It i

be called to order at 10 oVi li

by Mat Phonies chairman of the nt
and Robert W Sloan v

preside over the temporary organitat
Mr Sloan wail chosen ftrthis
the city committee some days A

tbe morning session the tuuuf MI

nary work will be done and v
cleared for the naming of
In the afternoon There will bt but
sessions the house must be leu
in time for the show in tin evening

i There will be uo opposition to the
nominatipn of Richard P Morris for ni
or battle for Democratic supreni
this year will be made on the record
the city administration made in the j

two Mayor win stand HI

on that record ao that nominal
i the logical outcome of the convi
ties

Jol S Orltchlow will rta animal
for city ills administration l

been eo satisfactory to alt v
contact with the office tbtit no

position haw developed against him
the ranks af hits own party
indications ace that no other name t
be mentioned in connection with tit

Bramel Assured of Nomination
All signs to the nomination

H Bramel for city attorney
the past two years he has ben the firi-
asstatapt to City Attorney C O D
Because of that much of the work 01
the office has fallen upon his houidi1
He Has conducted the business of tv
department in a way to win the com-
mendations of even the bitterwit foes
the administration

There will be a fight for the nomina-
tion for city treasurer E taii
and Stephen H Lynch are Me only iuu-
didate but strong and Influent i

friends have been making a fight
both until is clear at this time Hiai
there is to be a pretty race in the coii-
Xfntkui

A sentiment developed in the last f v

days to the coercion of C P Felt i
accepting a for city uuu
tor Mr Felt asserts that be Is not A

candidate and does not desire the item
nation In addition to Win Albert J-

Ltiotied in connection with the nomina
tion

The convention prompts to be a moi
interesting in spite of tbe fact that

are few fights in prospect Mat
of the prominent eta in t in-

state will be the as
they will be backed un
jroung DemOcracy add spice N

the aroceedlnzs

POISON ROVES FATAL

SUIcide of Former Lake Woman-
in Montana

Special to The Herald
Helena Mont Sept 2T A special

from Kalteifel Mont sy that Mr
Bessie Page is dead at a hospital then
where she was taken Saturday mOM
ing never having recovered from
dose of poison administered by her o
hand early in the week She was buri J
this afternoon from Shermans und
taking parlors Rev R H Bussell pe
forming church services and the intEl
ment was made In the Conrad rem
tery Bessie Page was a married v
man and had been in Kaltepel a eoui
of years She had two children win
are believed to be with her husbctnu
Her fathers name is J L Steveris nl
he lives in Salt Lake A telegram
the parent apprising him of the vj
mans death was answered with a r
quest that interment be made at Kali
pel

REQUISITION ISSUED

Idaho Asks Colorado to Give Up J D

Lewis Wanted at Sand Point
Special to The Herald

Boise Ida Sept 27 Requisition paper
addressed to the governor of Colora
were today signed by Governor Goodlim
in the case of the state of Idaho vs J D
Lewis charged with assault with intent
to commit rape by the county authori-
ties of Kootenai The papers were delis
ered to Sheriff Edwin of Kooimcounty who left late tonight for Denvti

crime with which Lewis is chanr i

is alleged to have been committed II L

spring upon the person of a young
on a railway train a few miles above
Sand Point in Kootenai county Th
young woman was en route the c

to Rathdrum to accept a position u ste-
nographer Lewis was a passenger mi
the same train and Is charged with hav-
ing attempted to commit the assault 11
was located a few days in Colorado
Springs to which point Sheriff Doun

at once proceed after visiting Gov-
ernor McDonald at Denver

THE DEATH RECORD

Wheeler H Peckham
York Sept ST Wheeler H Peek

ham a noted lawyer died suddenly her
today in office on Broadway aged V

years Apoplexy Is thought to have
caused his death In MM he was uppoin-
e to the supreme court by Prm-

I confirm his nomination

Colonel William E Pinkston
Seattle Sept 27 Colonel William E

Pinkerton is dead here
in tb employ of the Alaska C m

He served in Union
Winy dunnsT the civil war ant was hi
the auat rnKFters deaartme durnir
the Phiiipnlna insurrection He was
born near Jefferson City Mo A wiUou
and two children survive hiss r

Jacob Litt
Milwaukee Sept 27 Jacob Litt the

theatrical manager and owner of theatres-
In New York Chicago Milwaukee and
St Paul died today at Yonkers N Y

TEN PERSONS INJURED-

ON RIO GRANDE WESTERN

Durango Colo Sept 27 A mixed
train southbQund on the Rio Grande
Southern railroad was wrecked last
night two miles west of Gleneoe Colo
and ten persons were injured Th
wreck wa caused by spreading of the
rails The entire train
gine and tender was overturned For-
tunately the train was moving lo ly
at the time and no fatalities resulted

VACATION ABOUT OVER
Washington Sept 27 Baron tt

ador is to r
turn to thlMrtty by the beginning r

of thfyegatlon already
turned
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